wholly within the territory; it includes the area of most fertile soils, the main white settlement belt and the single railway line linking the Rhodesian Copper belt with Beira its outlet on the Indian Ocean. In terms of future development in agriculture an experi ment of great economic significance has been taking place on a relatively small parcel of land on the southern edge of the Kafue Flats and it is with this, the Kafue Pilot Polder and its geographical setting, that this note will deal.
The Kafue Flats: physical description. The geomorphology of the territory has been des cribed by several authors (see Dixey 1942 , 1944 , 1955 and King 1963 , and it is generally supposed that the vening tribal land and, because there is no limitation in the grazing area for each individual owner, stock densities are extremely high and quality low. The Ila villages are usually on the margin between flood limit and bush; in 1950 it was estimated that local herds on the Flats had been reduced from 80,000 to 40,000 in 20 years by bovine trypanosomiasis but the errection of a game fence has swung the migrating herds of bovidae north and west to the Game Park.
The Kafue river and its lagoons are the scene of a diffuse but valuable (c. ? 1 mill, annually) fishery car ried on from seasonal fish camps by gill and seine net ters selling on the Copperbelt and other markets. Des pite the reduction of game by annual hunts, recently prohibited, it is hoped to make the estimated 23,000 red lechwe antelope (Onotragus leche) the basis of a game farming industry. Apart from these activities a single European farm (the Lochinvar cattle ranch) of 101,000 acres marks the only major interest in commercial exploitation west of Mazabuka; the region is in short an area whose potential has largely yet to be tapped. Initially the polder could be constructed without the need for a barrage at Meshi Teshi for even if the outflow were reduced by 50 % in the critical months by impounding the Kafue upstream of the Flats it is estimated that this would only lower the waters by three feet on the plains. jected Kafue scheme and that at Gezira in the Sudan. Gezira lies to the east of the Nuba mountains on the central clay plains within a broadly similar climatic zone which is, however, far larger than the Rhodesian counterpart and displays a far wider range of rainfall. The soils are of lacustrine origin and like those on the Kafue Flats are clayey, contain gypsum and are highly alkaline (Tothill 1947 importance.
